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Unitirg Earth and Sky . .
Increasingly, we are coming to regard places
of rn'orship as the most natural exponents of man's
progress in the structural arts. This concept of modern beauty, simplicity and comfort is convincingly
expressed in the new Lutheran Church of Our
Saviour in Greenville, S. C.
The building with its undulating roof design
seems an outgrowth of the earth-while a
simple cross, reaching to the skv, effectively unites

the two.

texture that re-emphasizes the indmr-outdoor continuity which relates the church to.its surroundings.
Solite masonry units offer practical values equal

to their esthetic appeal. Walls of Solite conrribute
to serenity by absorbing up to 50% of room noise.
They provide the natural insulation that keeps
heating and cooling'costs low, interiors comfortable.
They retain their beauty with a minimum of
maintenance.

In fact,

In this lovely

church, Solite lightweight masonry units were the natural choice for interior and
exterior walls. Left exposed, they provide a rich
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Solite's many natural advantages . . .
its compatibility with all building materials, styles
and techniques . . . have made it an unfailing first
choice for the best in contemporary building.
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CLEMMER

PR.ESI

DENT's MESSAGE

There is unmistokoble evidence thot there hos
orisen thrcughout our profession of oll levels o
somewhot spontoneous ond universol desire for
some medium which will moke ovoiloble the oPportunity fcr o continuing educotion for the procticing
Architect.
You heor obout it in discussions with the overoge
member. The thought hos been odvonced by some
of our Chopter officers. As previously reported,
the recent Regionol Conference of the South Atlontic District devoted speciol ottenticn to the
subject ond, ofter q stimuloting ponel discussion,
the following resolution wos unonimously possed:
"Be it resolved thot the Director of the South
Atlontic District of the Americon lnstitute of
Architects toke immediote meosures to oppoint
o commiiiee to estoblish mechonisms to propogote ond support continuing professionol educotion on stote, regionol, ond notionol levels."
One week lqter the Greot Lokes District conducted its Regionol Conference on the theme "Educotion ond Reseorch for the Professionol Proctice of
Architectnre." Following thot come the April issue
of the AIA Journol in which Executive Director
Purves editoriolized on the some subject to the
extent thot it relotes itself to our notionol conventions.

As we understond the proposition, it is more
specificolly concerned with there being mode ovoiloble to the overoge proctitioner some procticol ond
orgonized medium thru which there con be on exchonge of ideos qnd on exchonge of experiences
with other Architects, o meqns by which the individuol con improve himself os o proctitioner thru
the shoring of experiences qnd techniques with
fellow-proctitioners, ond o woy of keeping obreost
of the lotest trends, developments qnd methods in

lt would
not be oltogether on educotionol process in the
usuol sense of the word. Whot is intended is per-

these complex ond ropidly chonging times.

hops more like o continuing reseorch ond development progrom-q workship, so to speok. The potentiol benefits for qll ore obvious, not the leost
of which would be our equipment to render o betterinformed service to our clients.

Other professionol groups consider this focet of
their proctice on essentiol necessity. Our former
respected ond populor District Director Herb Millkey stotes thot the need for it in our professionol
q6i
proctice is o reolity
not on obstroctien
predicts thot for the- next few yeors the pursuit
of
this question will be our prime objective.
As to how this greot need con be occomplished
we do not profess to hove oll of the onswers, but we

do need tc stort giving it some serious thought.
Perhops o good storting ploce is our next Winter
meeting. We could hove o well-plonned progrom
or o goodly portion of it built oround everydoy
problems with which the mojority of us ore concerned. lf the response is gocd, it could then be
pursued further. By then the Regionol Committee
moy hove developed the suggested mechonics for
our further guidonce.

Our mogozine is encouroging the development of
on "Open Forum" or "Letters to the Editor" section.
Moybe this messoge will furnish the impetus to get
some discussions storted. lt would be beneficiol
fcr others to know how you feel obout the foregoing
subject, whether pro or con. The mogozine offords
on excellent meons for your expressions on this or
ony other constructive subject.
ROBERT

L. CLEMMER,

President

N. C. Chopter, A.l.A.
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R.EYNOtDS

MEMORIAL

The Americon Institute of Architects onnounced
Moy 26 thot
.|959 the $25,000 Reynolds Memoriol
Aword for
hos been conferred on on Austrolion orchitecturol firm for designing the Sidney
Myer Music Bowl in Melbourne, Austrolio.
A speciol AIA jury "enthusiosticolly selected the
Music Bowl os the most significont work of orchitecture selected, in the creotion of which oluminum
hos been on importont contributing foctor."

World-fomed Americon conductor Alfred Wollenstein, who conduc'ted the symphcny orchestro
ot the formol opening of the Bowl in Februory, 1959,
soid: "The Music Bowl is ocousticolly perfect ond
it is beoutiful."
The oword-winning firm is Yuncken, Freemon
Brothers, Griff iths ond Simpson of Melbourne.
Borry B. Potten wos nomed os the firm member
most responsible for the Music Bowl design.
Resembling o giont circus tent, open of one end,
the Music Bowl hos o sooring roof whose 40,000
squore feet of oluminum surfice gives concert'holl
ocoustics
fpem fLrll orchestro down to pin-drop
pionissimo.-

This huge oluminum roof covers neorly one ocre
of the omphitheoter. At the widest port, the mouth,
the roof stretches olmost 200 feet from side to side.
From front to reor, the structure meosures opproximotely 200 feet ond ot its highest point resches
70 feet up.
The R. S. Reynolds Memoriol Aword wos estoblished os o tribute to the lote founder of Reynolds
Metqls Compony. The AIA odministers the internotionol Aword which is conferred onnuollv. lt
consists of o $25,000 hcnororium ond on emblem
in the form of o piece of originol sculpture designed
in oluminum by one of Americo's leoding ortists.
Robert E. Alexonder, FAIA, choirmon of the AIA
jury, onnounced thot the Music Bowl wos selected
os the Aword winner becouse, in oddition to other
foctors the design mode on importont contribution
tc orchitecture by the selection of o superior skin
(of oluminum) for the coble roof. The Jury stoted:
"The Music Bowl is o new ond dromotic solution to
o problem focing communities oll oround the globe,
designed ond built in o functionol, beoutifu'i ond
dignified monner; o new concept of enclosing spoce
which should hove o greot influence on thJ orchitecture of cur times."
. The Jury emphosized thot in the Music Bowl,
oluminum wos not used os on ornoment "but os on
intrinsic element of shelter ond ocoustic reinforcement. The web structure creotes o form designed
to bring the sight ond sound of o musicol performonce not only to 2,100 people seoted under the
oluminum roof , but to 20,000 cthers seoted on the
lown under the sky."
The Music Bowl, the Jury sgid, presents o simple
solution for o project needed by most communities
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building used by the people, semi-enclosing

-o
spoce for o culturol purpose.

"Here is o structure for the enjoyment ond educotion of the citizen, built to improve his culturol
environment," the Jury reported.
The Aword winning orchitects soid they used
oluminum for. the roof of the Music Bowl becouse
of:
cost combined with minimum mointenonce.

I

-Low of hondling ond cutting.
f-[q5g
3-Ability to fix reod!ly from obove without scoffolding.

4-Suppression of externol noises.
$-fiseLr5fi6 reflective properties
stondords.

to concert holl

6-Non-drumming in roin ond copoble of withstonding winds up to 80 miles-per-hour.
7-Permonent good oppeoronce in pork-lond setting.

The AIA jury of distinguished orchitects stoted
thot the Music Bowl design hos opplicotion for beyond its Melbourne use: "We ore coming into on
erq where lorger ond lorger light-weight, spocesponning structures will be needed. Mony drowings
or diogroms of whot such shopes might be hove
been published, but few proposols hove solved the
most difficult problem
the skin itself.
"The successful designers
hqve creoted q complete skin vocobulory; thot is, the skin, its ccnnection, ond its fobricotion method. This is o reol
contribution '( * * * this project offers the most
significont building moteriol opplicotion-on oluminum sondwich opplied to o coble frome."
The Jury concluded thor "if the opprooch ond
principles of the (Music Bowl designers) ore followed, orchitecture moy soqr to new levels of freedom,
utility ond groce."
The $25,000 honororium ond the originol olumi-

num sculpture will be formolly presented to the
Austrolion orchitects during the onnuol convention
of the AIA in New Orleons, June 25, 1959.
The Jury considered 52 entries from the U.S.
ond I I other countries in the judging. In qddition
to Choirmon Alexonder, the fury coniisted of: John
Noble Richords, FAIA, President of the AIA; Eero
loorinen, FAIA; Williom W. Coudill, AlA, ond
Corlos Contreros of Mexico City, Honorory Feliow of

the AlA.
The Aword winning firm
!un6ksn, Freemon
Brothers, Griffiths & Simpson
fiq5 its office ot
411 King Street, Melbourne C.3,
- Austrolio. Members of the firm ore: John Russell Freemon,
F.R.A.l.A.; Tom D. Freemon, F.R.A.l.A.; Bolcombe
Griffiths. i.C., B.Arch., A.R.l.B.A., F.R.A.l.A.;
B"V M.!. Simpson, A.R.A.l.A., Dip. Arch.; John D.
Gotes, B. Arch-, A.RA I A.; ond Borry Beouchomp
Potten, B. Arch., A.R.A.l.A., who wos credited os
being most responsible for the design.

IAN DSCAPE ARCH ITECTS fVTEET

NEW AIA COUNCIT

Frederic B. Stresou of Fort Louderdole, Flo., wos
instolled April l8 os new president of the Southeostern Chopter of the Americon Society cf Londscope Architects ot the chopter's finol session in
Roleigh's Hotel Corolino.

Recently the orchitects in Wilmington met ond
formed the New Honover Council of Architects.
Elected os officers were left to right, Donold H.
Hines, AlA, Vice-President, John R. Oxenfeld, Wilmington, President ond Robert W. Sowyer, AlA,
Wrightsville Beoch, Secretory-Treosurer. Meetings
will be held ot irregulor intervols.

Other officers instolled were: Chorles P. Cloyton
of Atlonto, Go., vice president; ond Jomes Beckhom
Godwin of Roleigh, secretory-treosurer. Miss Clermont H. Lee of Sovonnoh, Go., wos nomed to the
chopter's executive committee.
Stresou succeeds R. D. Tillson of High Point, the
retiring chopter president. Approximotely 100

londscope orchitects from throughout the Southeost

ottended the sessions.

Don't Woste Americo wos the theme of o tolk
given by Peter Shepheord ot o dinner session. A
notive of Englond ond o professor of Londscope
Architecture who hqs been visiting ot the Stote
College School of Design, Shepheord urged his heorers to "do something" obout lond use ond billboords. "Americo is o tremendous, o very beoutiful country," he soid, eornestly, "but it is being
swollowed ,p by billboords ond speculotive builders,
whot you coll promoters." In Englond, he soid,
lond use is controlled by the Town Plonning Act.
Under the oct, locol governments con decide how
lond sholl be used ond for whot. "Generolly speoking, one con stop bod developments in the wrong
ploces," he soid.
An oddress by Roy Gussow titled "Truth or Consequences," highlighted o luncheon session. Gussow is o sculptor ond o professor in the Stote College
School

of

Design.

Two exhibitions-one of work by chopter members ond the other the Colifornio Redwocd Associotion's exhibit of work by top Colifornio londscope
orchitects were on view throughout the meeting.
The londscope orchitects' meeting ended with o
field trip during which they sow londscope work in
this section.

FORMED

EDUCATION COMMITTEE

N. C. Chopter A.l.A.'s Educotion Committee hos
urged ony members interested in hoving the list
of ortists ond others in ollied orts renewed ond
brought up to dote to pleose write Chqirmon Edword
Lowenstein, AIA of Greensboro of his office ot
1001 Eost Bessemer Avenue. Also ony new ortists,
sculptors or others performing such works whc moy
be unknown to mony in the stote ore invited to write
Choirmon Lowenstein ond give detoils obout their
experience ond ovoilobility.

ASHEVILLE TO HOST CHAPTER MEET

The Western Council of Architects will oct

os

hosts for the Summer Meeting of the N. C. Chopter
A.l.A., which will be held in Asheville's Grove Pork
Inn July l6-18. The three doy meeting will hove

business meetings scheduled eoch morning, free
time for sightseeing, etc. eqch ofternoon ond
sociols eoch evening. The Co-Choirmen for the
meeting ore W. Stewort Rogers, AIA of Asheville

ond J. Bertrom King, AIA of Asheville. Room
Reservotions should be mode direct with the hotel.
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AIA NEWS
I959 HONOR AWARDS ANNOUNCED
Five projects were selected to receive I st Honor
Awords in The Americon Institute of Architects'
1959 competition for outstonding orchitecture:
A college building ot Concordiq Senior College,
Fort Woyne, lndiono designed by Eero Soorinen &
Associotes, Birminghom, Michigon; o ccllege building ot Woyne Stote University, Detroit, Michigon
designed by Minoru Yomqsoki & Associotes olso of
Birminghom, Michigon; o Power Compony's Centrol Service Focility, Spokone, Woshington, designed
by Spokone orchitects Kenneth W. Brooks & Bruce
W. Wolker; o Deportment Store in the Zeckendorf
Plozo Development, Denver, Colorodo designed by
l. M. Pei & Asscciotes, New York with Ketchum &
Shorp, New York, Associote Architects; ond o
Pediotric Clinic, New Orleons, designed by Colbert
& Lowrey & Associotes, Architects.

In oddition to the five I st Honor Awords, the
jury mode ten Awords of Merit, for o voriety of
projects including two schools, one in Texos ond
one in Michigon; three residences, one eoch in New
Ygrk, Connecticut ond Oregon; o supermorket in
Woshington; two religious buildings, one in Louisiono ond one in Texos; on office building in Colorodo ond o tourist center in Florido
Professor Wol.ter Bogner of Horvord University's

Groduote School of D-esign wos choirmon of the
ofl-orchitect jury. Serving with him were Wolter
Gordon, ?g.on of Architecture ot the University of
Oregon; Albert S. Golemon, Houston; Vincenf G.
Kling, Philodelphio; ond Horry Weese, Chicogo.
In its selection frgm omong th-e 332 submissiois,
the jury wos guided by the following criterio:
Architecturol distinction wos of primory importonce. The design hod to be on outsionding exomple of good orchitecture ond hod to
represent o quolity of work thot stood out
obove the greot volume of competent performo.nces by orchitects exhibited in the competition.

The totolity of the solution wos onother
gu.iding f.oc.tor. The design of the building
submitted hod to expresJ o comprehensive
solution to oll problems confronting'the orchitect- TJre plonning hod to offer o good onswer
to the functional needs;.the struciurol design
hod to be well integroted ond the visusl tredtm-e1t. hod to produce on impressive ond beoutiful building.
The chorocte r of the design further in_
fluenced the choice. A buildlng hod to ex_
pre.ss o certoin.spirit ond convey on otmosphere
in keeping _with its use; its oppeoronce nba to
be q truthful representotion of the structurol
method ond the moteriols used; the orchitecturol treotment hod to show the skill ond core
of the orchitect in hondling the composiiion
ond its elements
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The jury seorched for exomples thot indicoted
o trend of development in orchitecturol style ond
the utilizotion of new structurol techniques or
moteriols. The jury observed o generol oim of
orchitects to moke buildings richer in their oppeoronce qnd to give them o certoin humon quolity os
o reoction ogoinst the more oustere f unctionol
expression ossocioted with eorlier modern styles.
Certificotes will be presented to the orchitects
ond owners of oll buildings receiving owords. In
oddition, o ploque will be presented for instollotion
in the buildings receiving o I st Honor Aword.
Presentotions wr-ll be mode"during the AIA's onnuol
convention which will be held in New Orleons,
Louisiono from June 22-26.

The Honor Awords Progrom wos estoblished by
the AIA in 1949 to encouloge the oppreciotion of
excellence in orchitecture ond to offord recognition
of exceptionol merit in recently completed-buildingl.. Eligible to submit work is ony registered
orchitect procticing professionolly in the U.S. guitaings.entered, which moy be onywhere in the U.S.
or obroc^d, must hove been completed since Jonuory I , 1954.
Bound copies of the 1957 ond 1958 volumes of
Southern Achitect ore ovoiloble. The price is $5.00
eoch. Orders should be ploced with the mogozines

offices, (Box 408, Roleigh) immediotely os only
limited number will be printed.

o

FORMS PARTNERSHIP

Dovid B. Oden, AIA of High point hos onnounced
A.
Sloqn ond the opening of offices in the professionol
Building of thot City. Both were formerly with
voorhees ond Everhort, AIA's before estoblishing

the formotion of o portnership with Williom

their own firm.

AIA

TRANSFERS TWO

The Americon lnstitute of Architects hos notified

the N. C. Chopter thot two orchitects procticing
in this stote hove tronsferred their membership to
the N. c. chopter Americon Institute of Architects.
They ore Chorles Robert Shields, AIA of Rocky
Mount, formerly of the Virginio Chopter ond H. H.
Williomson, AIA of Highlonds, formerly of the
South Corolinq Chopter.

LEAVES SCHOOL

Jomes P. Milom, AIA of Roleigh, hos resigned
his position with the Division of School plonning,
ond is working with Owen F. Smith, AIA of Roleigfi.

AIA's 1959 CONVENTION PR.OGR.AM r New Orleqns
Architects from oll over the United Stotes will
meet in New Orleons for the onnuol convention of
the Americon Institute of Architects Mondoy, June
22 to Fridoy, June 26. Advonce registrotion indicote; thot more thon I,500 orchitects ond their
guests will ottend. Convention heodquorters ore
ot the Hotel Roosevelt.
The theme of this yeor's AIA convention is "design" which the orgonizoticn's president, John
Noble Richords, FAIA, colled "the orchitect's unique
contribution ond monopoly, ond his first contribution to the public."
Edwqrd D. Stone, FAIA, will deliver the keynote
oddress. Architect Stone designed the U. S. Povilion ot lost yeor's world's f 6ir ot Brussels ond
i; currently ot work designing New Orleons' new
lnternotionol Mort. He will be preceded ot the
Tuesdoy, June 23, morning session by the Moycr
of New Orleons, The Honoroble delesseps S. Morrison, who will extend greetings of the City. Thot
evening the president's reception will be held ot
New Orleons' historic Old City Holl.
At the Thursdoy morning June 25'.h session,
John Noble Richords, president of AlA, will present
owords to orchitecturol photogropher, Kenneth

Hedrich, Chicogc, lllinois; Robert Moses, New York,
public works ond plonning officiol; Brodley P. Kidder, pqst AIA regionol director, Sonto Fe, New
Mexico; Generol Services Administrotion, Public
Building Service ond the Konsos City Chopter, AlA.
Certificotes will olso be presented for Honorory
Membership; Honorory Fellowship; AIA Honor
Awords; Homes For Better Living Awords, ond the
R. S. Reynolds Memoriql Aword. The wcrk of the
owordees will be exhibited.
The Gold Medol, highest honor oworded by the
Institute, will be presented to Wolter Gropius,
world fomous orchitect ond professor emeritus of
Horvord University, Thursdoy evening of o ceremcny ot New Orleons' Delgodo Museum. The
some festivity will see the investiture of new AIA
Fellows, so honored for distinguished design, public
service or service to the Institule.
Another interesting convention feoture will be
the exhibition of new building products ot the Internotionol Room of the Hotel Rocsevelt which will be
on view throughout the convention. Seventy-five
exhibifors will set up disploys. The New Orleons
Chopter of AlA, os convention hosf, hos scheduled
o number of orchitecturol tours for convention goers.

MONDAY, JUNE 22

8:30 om to 12:00 n
l:30 pm to 5:30 pm
om

noon
pm

2:00

pm
evening

Registrotion
Reg,strotio;r

-

Hotel Roosevelt

of Products Exhibition, Internotionol Room
ACSA Meetins
NCARB Meetins
Producers' Council Boord Meeting
PC Lunch
Assembly of AIA Chopter ond Stote Orgonizotion Presidents
Sponsored by AIA Chopter Affoirs Committee
Poul R. Hunter, AIA Choirmon
ACSA Meetins
NCARB Meeting
NCARB Dinner

Opening

TUESDAY, JUNE 23

8:30 om to 12:00

n

9:00 om

Registrotion
Opening Session of Convention
President John Noble Richords, FAIA, Presiding
The Mori Reverend Joseph Froncis Rummel,
Invocotion

Archbishop-of New Orleons
Welcome by Direcior John H. Pritchord, AIA
Greetings by The Honoroble de Lesseps S. Morrison,
Moyor of New Orleons

l0:00

om

l:00

om

I

I I:15 om

l2:00

n

Host Chopter Welcome, Solis Seiferth, AIA
President New Orleons Chopter, AIA
Keynote Address "Design"
Edword D. Stone, FAIA
Coffee Breok
lntermission
Visit Products- Exhibition
continued
Business Session

Film jointly sponsored by
"Pl:n for Leornin- g"
- of Architects, Americon Associotion
The Americon Institute

of School Administrotors, ond United Stotes Steel Corporotion.
Presented by Chorles S. LeCrow, Jr., Monoger, Building ond
Construction Industries, Morket Dovelopment Division,
United Stotes Steel.
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'12:30 pm

l:30 to 5:30 pm
2:30

pm

3:30

pm

3:45

pm

4:45

pm
pm

6:00

for

Recess
Reg

Lunch

istrotion

Afternoon Session
Director John H. Pritchord, AlA, Preslding
Address: "Totol Design" by Poul A. Thiry, FAIA
Intermission
Coffee Breok

Visit Products- Exhibition
Address: "The Architecture of Historic New Orleons"
by Somuel Wilson, Jr., FAIA
Recess

President's Reception, Old City Holl
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24

9:00

om

to l2:00 n
9:00 om

Registrotion
Business Session

First Vice-President Philip Will, Jr., FAIA, Presiding

I0:00

om

l0:15

om

Intermission

_

eeffse Breok

Visit Products Exhibition

Ponel "Design Foctors ond Resources"
Choirmon, Robert S. Anshen, AIA
Julion E. GornseY

l:30

pm

l2:30

pm

to 5:30

pm

2:30 pm

Color

Lovic Pierce Herrington
Temperoture
Stonley McCondless
-Light
_
Recess for Lunch'os Arrqnged Alumni, Stote Orgonizotions, Architecturol Froternities, etc.
Registrotion
Ponel
"lndiyiduol Theories of Design"
- Philip C. Johnson, AIA
Choirmon,

Williom L. Pereiro, FAIA
Minoru Yomosoki, AIA
Chorles E. Prott, RAIC

3:30
3:45

4:45

pm
pm
pm

lntermission

Coffee Breok

Visit Products- Exhibition
Ponel
Recess

-

/'lndiyiduol Theories
of Design"

-

continued

THURSDAY, JUNE 25

9:00

l0:00

om
om

to l2:00 n
to 4:00
9:00

pm
om

l2:30
2:30

pm
pm

3:30

pm

3:45

pm
pm
pm

4:45
5:30

tion
Bolloting
Business Session
Presentotion of AIA Awords
President John Noble Richords, FAIA, presiding
Reg istro

Recess

for

Lunch

"Jhs

Economic Votue of Design,,
- Morris Ketchum, Jr., FAIA
Choirmon,
G. J. Morgon, Vice-Presid,ent, U.S. Gypsum
J. E. Drew, Public Relotions Director,-Lever Bros. Co.
Lorry Smith, Reol Estote Consultont
Albert D. Hutzler, Jr., President of Hutzlers in Boltimore
lntermission
Coffee Breok
Ponel

Visit Products- Exhibition
Ponel
Recess

-

"fhs

Economic Volue

of Design"

-

continued

Investiture of Fellows
Delgodo Museum
Presentotion of Gold Medol
to Wolter Gropius, FAIA
FRIDAY, JUNE 26

9:00 om

l0:45

om

l:00

om

I

12:00

l2:30

n

pm
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Business Session
Second Vice-President Henry
Intermission _ Coffee Breok

L. Wright, FAIA,

Visit Products Exhibition
Critique

Somuel T. Hurst, AlA, Deon
School of Architecture ond the Arts
Alobomo Polytechnic Institute

Concluding Business Session
Adiourn

Presiding

PERFORMANCE BOND
AND LABOR AND MATERIAL PAYMENT BOND
By LUTIIER LASIIMIT, CIIAIRMAN
NCAIA COMMITTE.E ON OFFICE PRACTICE

Some time ago I pointed out that AIA Performance
Bond and Labor and Material Payment Bond, Form
10?, rvas the approved form. Form B-1 was a t'combination" performance and payment bond which sometimes
led to difficulties in the handling of claims due to the
conflicting iuterests of o\\,'ner on the one hand and
laborers and material men on the other. Form 707
\vas a t'trn'o-bond" instrument in which the interests of
the owner and the laborers and material men were
separately eovered, thus making it possible to settle the
claims of the latter without waitins to determine the
ownerts priority of claim.

Some time ago an injustice to subcontractors was
discovered in the wording of Form 107 and a new
U11, correcting this injustice, rvas subsequently

ilHH.^

This came to my attention as the result of a letter
from Leslie Boney, Jr. to chapter president Clemmer,
wherein was cited the case of a subcontraetor who was
unable to reeover a claim under Form 107 because of
a 90-day limitation for filing claim, whereas in a
similar case under obsolete Form B-1, which did not
contain a time limit for filing, the claim was paid.
Boney's letter was referred to Stanley Parker, the
Institute's Consultant on Contract Procedure and the
following iq quoted from his reply of June 1, 1959:

Form 707 required the 90 duy claim by all
cl,aimants. Form A-311 provides that no suit or

action shall be commenced hereunder by any
claimant "(A) Ilnless claimant, other t'lt'an on".
haui,ng a direct contract **ith, the Fri'ncipal etc."
You will see that 107 required the 90 day claim
of all subcontractors and' suTtptliers. Form A-311
requircs the 90 day claim only hy suppliers 9f subcontractors. ,lflo 90 day claim is now required by

l0

subcontractors or by those suppliers dealing direct-

ly with the General

Contractor.

This change was the result of a claim a year or
so ago by a subcontractor which the Surety Co.
refused to eonsider because of failure to file the
90 day claim. This was reported to the Institute
and I protested the action. The claim u'as for
the retained percentage which was not due until
the job rvas complete and final payment due. To
require a claim to be filed before the payment was
due seerned to be absurd. I took the point up with
the Association of Casualty and Surety Companies
and they acknowledged that this requirement was
wrong but had hesitated to raise the issue. They
agreed that any payment owed to a subeontractor
or a direct supplier was clear on the books of the
General Contractor and there should be no claim
needed. For a supplier of a subcontractor a claim
was proper as the General Contractor could not
know whether it existed or not unless he was notified.

As a result, the change indieated above was
quickly approved and included in the new Form
A-311. In the case referred to above the Surety
Co. subsequently accepted responsibility and paid
the claim. I would suggest that this action might
be used by the subcontractors referred to in Mr.
Boney's letter in appealing to the Surety Companies involved to recognize the invalidity of the
original Form 107 and the propriety of recognizing the claims of a subeontractor even if the 90
day claim had not been made.
It is suggested that architects henceforth be sure to
require Peiformance Bond and Labor and Material
Bond, AIA Form A-311 and tELt any claims
Payment
by subcontractors arising ulrder old Form 107 be
handled as indicated by Mr. Parker.
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DORMITORY FOR N. C. STATE COLLEGE
North Corolino's lorgest dormitory ot N. C. Stote College wos dedicoted lqst month ond nomed ofter Churchill Brogow, oh olumnus
who died heroicolly in World Wor ll but who is better known for
hoving trqnsformed Orton Plontotion into its scenic loveliness. Porking for 350 cors is provided on the site, which is locoted on Don
Alley Drive ond Dunn Avenue on the compus. The dormitory wos
begun in June I , 1957 ond wos first occupied by students lost
September. lt hos focilities for 816 students ond coits $1,931,684.
It is in the shope of two "Boomerongs" connected of theii vertexos
by o centrol one-story octivity oreo. The centrol oreo houses the
dorm of(ice, student lounges, recreotions rooms, moiling rooms,
lou.ndry pick up stotions, ond q grill rocm seoting I00 persons with
sodo fountoin ond snock bor which con be usedJor smoll meetings
ond sociol octivities. The bosement of this centrol oreo provid6s
for trunk storoge, tronsformers ond o heoting distribution point
from the moin compus plont. On the second iloor of eoch suite o
counselcr suite is locoted in the corner. Eoch floor is provided
with qn incinerotor for quick disposol of trosh. Eoch student's rcom
is equipped with built in beds with drowers under for personol items,
built in study tobles ond file drowers with o bulletin boord ond
shelves obove. Wordrobes qnd dressers ore so ploced between two
rooms thot they serve os cr sound borrier. The'sleeping ond study
rooms ore. grcuped in suites of four rooms eoch with tio
-e,. per
r9gm, o-nd or9 entered from on open corridor on the North or
South
sides of the building. Both rooms serve eoch group of eiqht men.
The exterior woll moteriols used ore red bricf ond limeitone, in
keeping with the surrounding buildings. ccntinuous oluminum
windows ore on the exterior wJlls.
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College Dormitory
RALEIGH, N. C.

LESLIE N. BONEY. AIA
wilmington, F.

G.

J. M. THOMPSON COMPANY
generol controctor

roleigh, n. c.
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RESIDENCE FOR MR. & MRS. JOE P. TEMPLE
high point, n. c.

Situoted on o steep hillside overlooking o beoutiful volley ond streom with
some oncient trees, the hcuse ond most
rooms ore oriented to overlook the
view. The elevoted terroces give the
impression of being up o-oing the
t

LOUIS F. VOORHEES, AIA - ECCLES D. EVERHART
o rch

itects

COLTRANE - GRAHAM CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
generol controctor

rees.

The owners preferred thqt the exterior
be of noturol ond rustic moteriols to
blend with the site. Stone wos used
for foundotions ond chimneys. Cedor
shokes were used fcr the remoining
exterior wolls.
Generolly, the windows ore fixed units
of double gloss to reduce heot loss ond
heot goin on operotion of the three
heot pumps which supply oir to oll
rooms.

The Entronce Porch ond Foyer hqve

relotively low ceilings which slope upword with the higher ceiling of the
Living Rocm creoting o very spocious
effect. Other ceilings ore flot.
Living Room, Holl ond Librory hove
plywood wolls. Recreotion Areo hos
wolls with wood boords, generolly; with
floors of terrozzo.

-"^ouND

t4
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FO R EST

HIttS
ELEMENTAR.Y

scHooL

DURHAM, N.

GEORGE

C.

F. HACKNEY, AIA
&

#i'
r:i:*:::il
,1,.ft,,rt

CHARLES F. KNOTT, AIA
orchitects

N. C. MONROE
CONSTRUCTION CO.
generol contloctol

The Moreheod ElementorY Schocl in
in Durhom is on o city block
feet bounded by four streets
712
x
313
with the southern end 32 feet lower thon
the northern end. The site hos been owned
Forest Hills

by the City Boord of Educotion for opproximotely 20 yeors. Requirements were seven
elementory' clossrooms, six primory clossrcoms, o music room isoloted from the
other clossrooms, o combined cofeterio ond
o librory with work room ond
gymnosium,
'oitice
ond text book storoge room, on ouditorium seoting four hundred eosily ovoiloble
to the publi- without occess to the re-

moinder'of the building by the public,

o

ploy oreo eosily occessoble to.primory rooms
ond on othletic field for the elementory

rooms, outomobile porking of 400- squqre
feet per clossroom, ond provisions fcr odding future clossrooms. The orchitect wos
foZed with the problem of hoving o closely
knit floor plon within the bounds of the

l6
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municipql set bock requirements using os
smoll o percentoge of the property os possible, which wos solved by choosing the plon
in the shope of the letter E. Also the orchitect hod to stoy within o budget of $450,000 ond hove o low mointenonce fireproof
structure. The octuol cost ron $426,772
including site groding, droinoge, wolks,
steps ond the poved pork oreo. This wos
solved by hoving slob construction on originol ground, locoted of the northern end
of the property with o moximum 6 foot cut,
with exterior wolls cf brick bocked up with
concrete block, portitions of concrete block,
oll roof construction of steel joist fireproofed with ploster on metol lqth, poured
gypsum deck on fireproof insulotion form
boqrd with 20 yeor bonded built up roof.
Clqssroom lighting is by continuous fluorescence. Heoting is of hot woter with individuol room cont-rols.
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NOR.TH CAR.OLINA
PERSONATITY OF
THE MONTH

DR. J. L. PIERCtr
On April 24th of this yeor Doctor J.

L.

Pierce wos oppointed Director of the Division
of School Plonning in the North Corolino Stote
This is onother of o series of orticles
giving o sketch, of the /eoders of vorious organizotions ond fields of business with which members of NCA/A

ore connected.

i8

Deportment of Public lnstruction. The oppointment of Dr. Pierce fills the vqconcy creoted when John L. Comercn, the former Director, resigned to fulf ill o similor post. with -the
Deportment of Heolth, Educotion ond Welfore
in Woshington, D. C.
Dr. Pierce wos born ond reored in High
Point. He ottended the University of North
Corolino where he received his Mosters Degree
in 1940 ond his Doctorote in 1954. During
World Wqr ll he served in the Novy in the
Pocific theoter of operotion. He reoched the
joined the
ronk of Lieutenont J. G. Dr. Pierce .|953
in
ofter
lnstruction
Public
Deportment
of
'yeors
on the Elon College foculty, ond .ot
11
the time of his oppointment os Director of the
Division of School Plonning wos serving os
Consultont in Heolth ond Physicol Educotion.
Before his recent oppointment, he hod worked
clcsely with the division he now heods, onq
ossisted in numerous school surveys ond served
os consultont on school orgonizotion.
School Plonning
Those who ottended the
,|958,
will remember
Conference in Februory,
Dr. Pierce os o persuosive speoker on educotionol specificotions for schocl building Progroms. He is on outspoken odvocote of greoter utilizotion of school focilities through more
educotionol ond recreotionol progroms ond
cooperoticn.
Dr. Pierce is ct member of the Church of
Good Shepherd ond teoches in the Sundoy
School. He is q member of the Roleigh Lions
Club. Mrs. Pierce is the former Alice Porrish
Oldfield of Norfolk ond o very chorming,
ottroctive ond proud Virginion she is, too.
Dr. ond Mrs. Pierce hove three children. Whot
with his fomily, his new job ond the woter in
the crowl spoce under his house, Dr. Pierce
hos little time for his fovorite hobby of golf.
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LET'S COUNT THE CHIIDR.EN, NOT THE FR.IILS
By LESLIE N. BONEY,

JR.

THE SCHOOL BARGAIN

Much has been written in eriticisrn of the costs of

schools. It is difficult, if not impossible, to make any
fair comparison because there are so many factors

and iterns which enter into the estimation figures,
rvhether the basis be square feet, cubic feet, class,rooms,
pupils or other units of measure. Unless you know

how u'hat is being measured
method is unreliabLe.

in a buiiding any unit

If we consider the facts fairly, we find that our
for the high eost of education is actually attributable in part to the high overall tax which is

concern

not by our schools but by the other public
services and programs u,'hich are eonstantly requiring
more and more dollars and a larger pereenta,qe of our
total taxes. This puts the squeeze orr our schools beeause the costs they represent are immediately seen
close at hand in local as well as State budgets.
In attempts to find fault and to diseredit this larger
eonsumer of the local tax dollar, all sorts of ruses are
used to point out the examples of waste and extravagance which are inevitable in an enterprise as vast as
educ_ation, which ser:veq some 40 million of our ehildren,
employs 1.3 million teaehers and involves 5.5 per cent
of the total national construetion cost.
occas,ioned,

Examples of waste and extra\ra€lanee which are cited
are most often isolated and the eomparisons are not
fairl.y and objeetively made and presented.

SCHOOL NEEDS
School building expenditures

for

19bg are estimated

at 2.9 billion and there is no let up in sight. Aceording
to figures, released by the Ofiice of Edueation as of the
Fall of 1958, 140,b00 classrooms are still needecl.
This is in spite of the f acl that 68,400 elassrooms were
built during the previous year. Normal building obsolescence and a 3.5 per cent increase over the preleding

yeart represented by 1,.100,000 more students registered
in,the_fall, resulted in the classroom shortagJ being
reduced a net of only 1,800. school constructi"on needs
for the next ten yeais have been estimatet{ at go billion
dollars, so._it is" obvious thaf the p;bi.; oi ..hool
housing will continue.
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As we contemplate these needs and costs, it is heartening to know that school construction is one of the
best bargains we can buy today.

The record shows that during the last twenty years
school costs have risen only 150 per eent, while the
cost of general construction has risen 250 per cent,
common labor 330 per cent, and automobiley 200 per
cent.

This has all been possible because edueators, school
boards and architects have cooperated in careful plan-

ning, research, and analysis tb eliminate that which
did not make a s,ound contribution to the overall. The
Ameriean Association of school Administrators cites
these examples of the new functional planning:
. "{*pgtrsive decorative materials have been replaced
by simpler functional materials. Colorful plastic tiles
laid on concrete have replaced more expensirre hardwood floors. Plaster on classroom walli is becominE
less common. Finished roof decks have eliminatel
ceilings.

"Classroom heights have been dropped from the
traditional 12 feet to g or 10 feet, 6" in some instances even lower. Corridor space, which seldom can
be used for instructional pu.poues,' has been recluced.
Single story buildings have eliminated the need for

expensive stairways.

"Buildings- have been made more usuable by the
_of movable partitions and large spaces that can be

use

used

for a variety of

purposes.

"W-herever possible plans have provided

of

for the use

stock materials. Expensi'e hand labor has been
reduced by the use of heavy machinery in the eonstruc-

tion

process.

ttGables, cupolas,
parapets, decorative columns, and
.
gingerbread in general have been eliminated. The long
straight lines that charaeterize the ne.w sehool plants
in crossroad neighborhoods, towns and eities illustrate

this streamlined simplified school building

design.,,

l9

ARCHITECT'S PART
Architects have had no small part in this most

wel-

eome and remarkable accomplishment. The structures

themselves have been improved and are more in tune
with the educational needs than ever before. No stock
plan or magic has wrought this miracle, but it has
come by painstaking attention to the minute and detailed requirements of each individual school plant.
Yet much criticism is directed at this professional man
for planning of ex-extravagances.
To some, the architect is actualiy the evil in the
picture. Here again this thought is due to a lack of
understanding of the profession and its service. The
experieneed educator does not share this opinion, as
he- realizes that the architect above all others makes it
possible for the teacher and student to use the structure
successfully.

The architect engages in extensive research and
evaluation of materials and methods to determine the
kind of space and equipment which the teacher and
pupit needs, and he brings all of these matters into
proper prospective with practical design_and construction to meei a budget. This is no small job and yet
based on construction taking approximately 10 per cent
of the total educational dollar, the architect's service
costs only 6 to 8-10 of 1 per cent in the total.
STOCK PLA}IS
In discussing ways and means of saving money in
education, the idea of stock plans is often advanced I
this may be either in the form of ready-made prefabricated sehools or in the form of plans drawn for
whole states or districts.
We symp athtze with the aims of the hard-headed
and rvell-intentioned business men as 'well as legislators
who have suggested this as a money saving thought'

The facts, however, do not bear out the assumption
that money is saved.
First and foremost, the stock plan is not the best and
latest idea. Advances in school building design cease
when such plans are used.

20

As to the repetitious use of standard plans, this
in states where it was useil.
At the time of a reeent survey, only 10 of the states
had any form of stock plans available and these were
largely for one and two-room or other small rural
schools. Trventy-three states do not and never have
idea has not been profitable

used stock plans and 12 states that formerly used them
have abandoned them. No state recommended stock
plans to another.
School construction involves only 10 per cent

of

if

of the

we cut building costs by 10
per cent and thus reduee the total educational dollar
by 1 per cent, 'we have gained nothing if we inereased
the operating and maintenance cost.
cost

education, but

The first cost of a school is not the final cost by any
means. The long range maintenanee eost must be taken
into consideration and this may mean initially more
durable and yet more expensive materials,. Areas rvhich
have built for a low initial cost are finding that their
maintenance and depreciation and obsolescence costs
are taking an increasing toll on their still limited
The cheap school is no bargain in the long

*f:.r.

'While some critics sa.y that the schools of today are
being built too elaborately and expensively, it is my
opinion that his,tory's fair evaluation of our times will
be that too many have built too cheaply due to the
economic expedience

of the moment.

EASY TARGETS
The present and predicted cost of sehool buildings,
together' lvith the international spotlight rvhich ig be!1g
foiused on education in general makes this field fair
game for criticism.
The vast sums of money spent on education at the
opposition
local level have developed resentment and
'Where those
from taxpayers and concerned citizens.
to
groups have informed themselves and attempted
'Where
dolve the problem, better schools have resulted.
self-appointed critics have found fault and made ircriticisms and accusations without becom""rponiible
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ing informed in the matter, the public school enterprrse, -r,vhich they profess to champion, has lost face.
'While
architects are most conscious of the criticism
directed at our buildings, we shouid realize that the
builcljngs themselves are not the real obiects of the

Music and vocational education and athletic programs and other student activities can all be necessary
parts in the training and development of the minds
and bodies. These and other elements all require a
proper blending in order to produce a balanced curriculum. This is obviously a major problem, but it is

is directed toward the entire educational field
including the curriculum, the teachers, the program
of requirements, and particularly the cost of these tax

subject isn't ndcessary tf,e entlre cost of p"or,iding u^
teacher, as well as the classroom, will be saved.

attack but are just ob'rious easy targets for the criticism

rvhich

also where major savings may be made. For if

levels.

We hear a lot of talk today about the frills that are
going into our schools that are causing a tremendous
'ivaste of the taxpayers money. ThiJ is speculation
based more on fancy than fact.

An investigation will reveal that the word ,,frill,,
J."y loosely defined and means difierent things to
d.ifferent people. rt is felt that in most cases the question of whether or not a building contains frils is uttitf.

mately a matter of judgment and definition.
To the most severe critic a frilly school is anything
except a temporary classroom unit with a minimum oT
plumbing and heating facilities.

, To_pl^ac.e.the frill in the proper perspective f think
that definitions must be used, u"a i wiil give my own
thoughts on this. BasieallX, the discusslon
be
.
^Ly and
broken dorvir into three
parti--Educational, Areaj
Construction

frills

EDUCATIO\TAL FRILL
To many the educational friil is. any subject or pro_
"and
gram which is not reading,
Lrith*eiic;
-writing
and_in th_e post sputnik eraicience
his, no* bu"n-added
to this old list.
The

is not so simple.

rf it is the considered
opinion of the school administrator and school Board
that in order for a chiid to deverop the beJ irrui i, l"
u particlllar-sulject or activity i,
ItiT,
tn"r,
it is not a frill. This- is certainly a general
"u.a-ua,
statlment
pro^bl_em

but should be the test. rt is u airiirii-L"rr""ti"" t"
make as we t_"y t9 mass produce education to
-""t tfr.
varyrng needs of the individuals.
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AREA FRILI,

To manJr, the list of area frills might include an
auditorium, a lunch room, physical education space,
a manual training shop, student assembly and activity
areas, or athletic and recreational facilities.
Actually aL area frill .would be any element in the
plan which .was not necessary to meet the educational
requirements of the curriculum.

ff it is not necessary for students to assemble or to
present dramatic performances, then perhaps an auditorium is a frill. ff school personnel d; not have
to eat a balanced meal while in sehool, a kitchen and
lunch room may not be needed; if the students do not
have a need for training in agriculture, industrial or
vocational arts, then a shop for these functions would
be unnecessary.

rf

the community doeq not interest itself in spectator
then a large seating area portion of a gymnasium
would be a frill in that school.
spor_tg

COTVSTRUCTIOIV FRILLS
'W-hile

construction cost takes only 10 per cent of

it is a most often maligned
of the educational program. The crilic's
construction frill list includes any variation in color,
the educational dollar,
segment

a:ny durable finish, low maintenance materials,. anv
but unconventional arrangement of st.uitura't
elements, or a decorative pattern that is used for
purely aesthetic reasons to provide a more attractive
environment for learning.
pleas,ing

2l

CHEAP SCHOOTS
that schools should be cheap but they are
not satisfied unless they also look cheap. A construction frill might be defined as an item which v'as not
necessary to supplement the educational requirements
of the building and protect and preserYe the building
from the elements for its intended life and n'hich did
not contribute to the overall beauty of the strueture as
an element in the environment.
This is a matter which requires careful planning,
thoughtful judgment, and an appreciation of good design. The t'beauty" portion of the building is.one that
is-often criticised as wasteful, but much consideration
and planning and yes, even some moneyr should be
spent on making the students environment not gnly
healthful but also pleasant, attractive and stimulating.
IO1VG RANGE PLAN
The pressing need today is to have a look further
down tlie road. A long range school otgattzation and
location plan is necessary to anticipate the - size and
type of .ochools required and where_ they should be
located. Major sums of money can thus be saved.
SITE PURCIIASB
A school site should be acquired in an area before
it is developed. Most real estate operators knorv the
importance bf schools and are willing to cooperate with
such a program when approached.
The site should be adequate to meet the anticipated
needs for the particular type of school. Some may feel
that present slandards for school acreage are too high,
but much more money is being spent for the necessary
enlargement of old sites than is being spent on any concept of over acreage on a new site.
For example, a school board recently added to a
one acre site by acquiring two acres of land for $50,000.
Thiq was a school in an existing residential neighborhood. The same board is criticised for buying a 25acre site for a new high school in a growing area and
spending $251000, and yet, if the need had been anticipated ten years ago the same land might have
Some say

been acquired

It

for

is long range economy to anticipate the needs for

school locations.

22

$5,000.

SAYING MONEY
It is important to keep these long range plans in
mind rvhen considering the financial needs of a community.
Most school building programs are financed through
bond issues because the future needs were not anticipated in time to appropriate current funds for them.
The accumulation of needs soon exceed currently available funds. The bond issue is the obvious answer be-

cause the buildings are sorely needed at the time and
any delay rvill only do damage to the education of the

child.

It is a fact that on 4 per cent serial bonds maturing
in 23 yeal's interest payments will amount to 48 per
cent of the principal. This leads us to the conclus,ion

that the ,recessa"y school facilities should be built when
needed and paid for as soon as possible.

COMMUNITY PI,AN\TING
Too often the entire burden of a decision in these
matters afiecting the educational specifications and
area requirements of a school is borne by the educator
through default.
If the leaders of the people are willing to take time
to coneern themselves about the problem they can
participate in the decision as they usually knorry
whether a need exists in the community for a particular
eourse or rvhether an activity is beneficial to the development of the needs of their child.

BIG GYMNASIUMS
They also have an idea as to whether, with a limited
number of dollars for classroom construction, the
community should build an auditorium or gymnasium
large enough to satisfy the community needs or whether
it should be the size actually required for the school's
assembly and physical ed requirements'

Let us not confuse the requirements to satisfy the
basketball enthusiasm which sweeps our state with the
dollars which are needed for public school education.
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Durho.m

Corolino Concrete & Block Works, Rocky Mount
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Concrete Products Co. of Asheville, Asheville
Dixie Block Co., Four Ooks
Dixie Concrete Products, Inc. of Mount Airy
Dixie Goncrete Products, tnc. of Wilmingtoi

Dixie Concrete Products, lnc., Winston-Solem

Groy Concrete Pipe Compony, Thomosville
Groy Concrete Pipe Compony, Wilson
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Hoke Concrete Works, Roeford
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Stondord Cinder Block Compdny, Rdleigh
Stondord Qor1crete Products Co'rirpony,-North Wilkesboro
Stevenson Brick & Block Compony, New Bern
Superior Block CortrponlL Chorloti;
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Phone Greensboro OR 4-2255
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-

Modulor
Oversize
Romon

Normon
Jumbo

Suntile's Color-Balanced beauty and
exclusive quality are built-in. Let us
hclp you select the right colors for
your bathroom, laundry or kitchen.
I.et us slrow you why it's long term
economy to select real clay Suntile.

Renfrow Dishibuting Co., Inc.

Offices

PLEASANT GARDEN. N.

-SIZES

|
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Sunnyside Avonue

Telephone
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CHARLOTTT,
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Specify

0n'ly Way To Protect Investment
ls Tested Modern Materials
Newest floors, wolls ond ocousticol
sonitory ornomentol ceilings.
New vinyl floors, eosiest cleoning.
New vinyl wsll coverings eliminote

H&S

LUMBER

pointing ond popering.
Folding Doors ond' Portitions.
Stqndqrd ond Synthetic Corpets.
Come see 4 types of steel or wood

co.

kitchens to moke modern decisions.

BOST BUILDING EOUIPMENT G(I.
FLOOR AND ACOUSTICAL CONTRACTORS

Phone ED 3-032I

o lndustriol
o lnstitutionol
o Commerciql

STONE

DICKERSON, I'".
Generol Controctors

AT 3-31 I I
Monroe, N. C.

COMPANY
THE MABIE-BELL
BR 4-7674 - Greensboro, N' C'
P. O. Box 2gO9
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MATERIALS
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N4onarch strives to provide the finest in elevator -e-ngineglfuli
il;: ;;;"facturing] installation, and service. Call for pasinF6t-utio" on el#tric and oil-hydr,aulic freight and
;;;;i elevators, dumbwaiters, and residence elevators'
Welnvite you to visit our Plant.
Greensboro, N. C., Ph. BR 2-4563 (Main office and plant)
Greenville' S' C" Ph' 5-40
Ph.6-5397
Raleigh, Ph.rE2'6612
n.J""r", ph.Dt 4-4700
Charlotte, Ph' ED 4-5971
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Argusta,
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S. Main St. at CitY Limits
SalisburY, N. C'

wffiBstr

Phone 2280

Ezra Meir & Associates
Raleigh, N. C.
713 W. Johnson St.
Phone TE 4-4041
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ETOWAH BRICK

Lqw Engineering Testing Co.
(Formerly Low-Borrow-Agee Loborotories, Inc.)

't

SOIL MECHANICS ENGINEERING

Red Face

TEST

. Buff

Face

BORINGS

SOIL TESTING

COMPACTION CONTROL

MATERIAL TESTING

Colonial Sand Finish Red
Colonial Sand Finish Peach Blossom

C.

There is no substitute for experience

1216 E.7th

CORP.
TEL. 656I

ATLANTA, GA.

C.

TRiniry 5-6601

EDison 4-0866
SAVANNAH-ALBANY-\MI

McDevitt & Street

-

136 Forrest Ave., N.E.

St.

CHARLOfiE, N.

rHE ilIOIAJID.DRYSDAIE
HENDERSONVILLE, N.

-
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Company
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
505 Builders Building
Charlotte, North Carolina
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r slzes and,
colors. Plnk Colonlal to
Roman. Taylor buffs. Redg.
Over ,OO tyPes

Ouer 35 Years Continuous Experience in
Ceneral Construction. in the Southeast.
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1

.
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.

BORDEN
BRICK
RUILDI]V G BRIC K
y']'RUCTURAL TILE

tr', N. TH0ilIPS0N Inc.

tr-,ACE

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

DRAI]V TILE

Chorlotte, N. C.

Roleigh, N.

Tel. JA 3-0515

Tel. TE 4-O785

C.

GOLDSBORO

RE 4-377r
SANFORD
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FAMOUS "Kendrick"

rrru
SETT-L, ITI ,aaD tlf .fr7
!!_L=|FI!IDEIlffi Mn(

THE Beauty OF
I(EI\DRICK

Irl f !trlfE
!llM.
- u['qffil
TTI
'rEE-r
==:i_F.
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Made in North Carolina of
North Garolina Raw Material

BRICI(

III|E-

...BringsDistinction
To Your Building !

I

At Kendrick Brick and Tile Co. rve pride ourselves on the
beauty and qualit}' of our Brick. n'or over 50 years rve have
supplied our products

Producers

to

customers in the building of
homes, schools, churches and commercial buildings.

-

sample^s, specifications and engineering data furnished

on request.

3235 S. BOULEVARD
CHARTOTTE, N. C.

o

You con now order bound copies of

Common

Select

PLANT NO. I-MT. HOLLY, N. C.
PLANT NO. 2-3-4-MONROE, N. C.

DEWEY BROS., INC.

Southern Architect

.

Structurol Steel

t

.

Ornomentol lron

for the yeors 1958, 1957, ond in
limited quontity for 1956, 1955 ond lg54
Avoiloble ot $5.00 eoch.
They ore hondsomely covered in o
green cloth imprinted in gold.

...

Norman . . . Roman . . . Jumbo . . .
SCR . . Colonial Antique . . . Jack
Arch and Special Shape Brick . .
a full range of colors and textures
for all types of construction.

At Kendrick Brick we have kept our plants and equip_
ment abreast of time and demand, we are proud of
our
four plants
they are modern in'every .up^u"itv. '

SATES OFFICE .
PHONE tA 3-6716

of

Common . . . Sand Face . .. Rug Face
. . . Scored and Fine Texture Face . . .

Bor & Longspon Joists
Miscelloneous tron

Metol Windcws,

Doors

Buifding Speciofties
\t

e

*
FOR GIFTS
FOR LIBRARY REFERENCE

Write ond moke checks poyoble to
SOUTHERN ARCHITECT
Box 408

Roleigh, N. C.

DE\rEY BROS., lNc.
Goldsboro,

N.

C.

Grry lron Construction Castings
Since lBBs
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MOUNT OLTVE LUTHERAN CHURCH

Hickory, N.

C.

Architect:

D. CARROLL ABEE, AIA
Hickory, N.

C.

Contrsctor:
HERMON - SIPE & CO., INC.

Conover,

N.

C.
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J.

INEiIBE ANtr trUT

A-'8MT KRBV AIA

tUfnston-Satem, it0 27i 0F5406

Ileinforced Brick l{asonry provides the eeonomieal structural systern for this
and the vertical
building. Note the intr:resting p1'lon tower -- also RBI{
slits in the u'est rvall rvhiclt at'e glazecl u'ith st:rinecl glass. The open-textuled brick organ screen furtirer attests to the _deslgn flexibilit;'
6f natirral brick inte'riols. All so econornical. too, here in the Rlick ('apital
of the Nation.

